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From the States

Renewing its effort towards
utilizing ICT for the benefit
of citizens, the government
of Jharkhand had earned
admiration from all sections
of the society, for its
determination to bring
efficiency, transparency &
accountability in day to day
governance.The launch of
various e-services in
association with NIC and at
the same time utilizing the
expertise of NICSI to
strengthen ICT
infrastructure in various
departments has hastened
the launch of these services
without cost overrun and
adhering to timelines in
overall project execution.

Jharkhand : Rolling Out Citizen
Centric e-Services in Major Sectors

WITH the imple-
mentation of
State Wide Area

Network (JharNet) by the state gov-
ernment, the last mile connectivity
was achieved which created a seam-
less backbone up to the block level
from the state capital, facilitating
video conferencing, IP telephony and
Data center based services. NIC
Jharkhand is instrumental in
enhancing various ICT initiatives of
the state government, which has cre-
ated a solid foundation for e-gover-
nance in the state having more than
one forth of tribal population. 

NIC has augmented the efforts in
providing e-services and has
emerged as a major IT solution
provider to the state government.
Services like e -Nagrik Seva, provides
certificates (caste, residential,
income etc) at the door step to the
people even in remote and rural
areas, e-Procurement has
reduced the government
procurement time with
transparency and conven-
ience to the bidders, e-
Registration / e-Return and
e-Payment has come as a
surprise to the business
community apart from
increasing government rev-
enue manifolds.   

NIC Jharkhand Data
Centre
NIC established a state of art "Data &
Network Centre "(iNOC) with ter-
abyte of storage space and high speed
communication link. Storage Area
Network (SAN) is a network of stor-
age devices like hard disks, backup

tapes and other devices. It uses fiber
channel for faster and reliable data
storage / retrieval. Automatic tape
backup system with tape library adds
to the security/reliability of data
storage.  
The infrastructure provides -

Hosting facility under Linux and 
Windows platform
Apache / Tomcat webserver
IIS with .Net Support
Oracle 10g and MySQL database 
support
Zope / Plone content manage-
ment

Data Storage & Hosting Services -
Website of all districts of the state
e-Nagrik Seva Software
Court Case Monitoring system
BPL data for the state
Centralised Information system 
for Transport Department
Public Grievance & Redressal 
System
Electoral Information System
Intrajhr portal for NIC Jharkhand

e-Procurement: Online Tender
System
e-Procurement system of NIC was
first started in PMGSY scheme under
Jharkhand State Rural Road
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Development Agency(JSRRDA).
Emboldened by its success the system
was extended to nine major state gov-
ernment departments but at present it
covers all of them. The system brings
better accountability, increased
authenticity, confidentiality and
enhanced availability during the pro-
curement activities. GePNIC can easily
be adopted for all kinds of procure-
ment namely works, goods & services
in the government offices. It has fol-
lowing modules and features 
The system is highly secure with fol-
lowing features:

SSL authentication
Role based Access
Adheres to ADB, Worl bank CVC 

guidelines & Tender Transparency 
Act
Secured Encryption Technology
Secured Bid submission using DSC /

e-Token
S e c u r i t y

Compliance as per IT
Act 2000

Security Audited by
three Certified 
Auditors

The system has
proven advantageous
to bidders evident
with less paper work,
hassle free operation
and data updated in
real time. Bids can be
submitted from any-
where anytime and
downloading of ten-

der documents is easy. Bid documents
are digitally signed and encrypted. The
system facilitates finalizing
tenders at much lower cost
with reduced tender cycle
time and has reduced vigi-
lance cases. 

e-Nagrik Sewa : Online
Issue of Certificates
The first e-Nagrik Sewa
Kendra was inaugurated at
the block HQ in the Dhanbad
district. NIC developed a web
based solution for providing
G2C services from the Kendra
or through Citizen Service
Centres (CSC's) which has
been opened throughout the

state.  The web interface
(http://www.jhr.nic.in/csc) presents a
Citizen and a Government interface.
The e-Nagrik Sewa, facilitates submis-
sion of application forms by the citi-
zens for issue of certificates like Caste,
Birth, Death, Residential and Income.
The citizen interface provides for the
submission, tracking and monitoring
of applications along with the facility
to download forms and guidelines
issued by the government from time
to time. The Government interface
provides for updating the status of the
applications submitted and generates
the Certificates using the utility link.

Earlier a citizen has to repeatedly
travel down to the concerned govern-
ment offices to apply for the certifi-
cate. After the application is submitted
he had to repeatedly visit the office not
only to comply with requisite docu-
ments but to also know the status of

To bring transparency, efficiency,
reduce tender cycle time and pro-
vide equal opportunity in the pro-
curement process, the Jharkhand
government took a landmark deci-
sion by launching the Government
e-Procurement System of NIC
(GePNIC) - http://jharkhandten-
ders.gov.in on 17th Dec' 2010 at
Ranchi. Speaking on the occasion
the Chief Minister, Sh. Arjun Munda
said in front of the distinguished
gathering that his government is
committed towards complete trans-
parency in the bidding process and
all the departments of the govern-
ment will join the online system by
the end of this financial year. 

MODULES FEATURES

Enrolment Two Factor Authentication

Tender Publishing Online bid submission

Corrigendum publishing Automated notification

Pre- bid meeting details Facility for payment gateway Interface

Bid Submission Secured Transaction using DSCs

Bid opening Separate storage for bidders

Bid evaluation User Friendly Operations

Award of contract

jharkhandtenders.gov.in

A demonstration of the e-Nagrik Sewa Software 
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his application without knowing actu-
ally when the certificate will be finally
delivered.

Objective
A citizen should be able to apply for
a certificate (Birth, Death, caste, 
Income, Residential etc) at a nearby
kiosk / Pragya Kendra through 
appropriate information with helps
and downloads existing on the web
based application.
Track the status of his application 
based on the acknowledgement 
number, received at the time of the
application. 
Comply for any wanting documents
as displayed on his status screen.
Can post his grievance on the sub-
ject to the respective Deputy 
Commissioner.
Should get the certificate through 
the Kiosk management at his door 
step.
Government or any other authority
should be able to verify the authen
ticity of the certificate on the web.
System should provide the facility 
of working in the regional language
(Hindi)

Systems Approach
A web based application on .Net 
framework with SQLServer data-
base was developed   and hosted at 
the NIC Jharkhand data centre. 
Application level security measures
e.g. secured authentication and 
authorization procedures, Checking
of SQL & URL injections, salted 
Hash at the client and server ends, 
Checking of XSS, CSRF etc along 
with proper validations are incorpo-
rated.
Optimized Hybrid approach 
(Computerization with critical gap 
filling by manual processes, wherev-
er existing) to speed up and opti-
mize the service delivery in the cur-
rent scenario.
Dynamic Certificate templates to 
meet the varying requirements of 
different districts.
Document uploading facility with 

the application.
Queue discipline - To encourage the
First Come First Serve approach
Regional language interface - 
Application uses UNICODE tech-
nology for facilitating data mainte-
nance in Hindi.
Web photography of the applicant 
(caste certificate) at the kiosk to 
avoid possibility of manipulation.

Citizen Centric:
The web based system provides the

interactive mechanism for service
delivery. Citizen, kiosk operator,
Office-in-charge and operators all can
communicate online with the central
data server, fetch and update the
information maintaining consistency
by the system.

System can be accessed at any inter-
net point. However the application can
be submitted at a nearby kiosk only.
Applicant can view the status of his
application viz. received, under
process, Certificate ready or delivered.
There is no need to travel from a
remote place all along to the concerned
office at the district or circle headquar-
ter. 

Process Flow :
Under PPP model a private party was
entrusted with establishing "Pragya
Kendras"- panchayat level kiosks at all
the panchayats, approx 4600. The
process flow of the system is as fol-
lows:

A citizen can visit nearby kiosk. The

kiosk operator downloads the appli-
cations and informs him know 
about the required enclosures. 
The basic data is entered at the 
kiosk and an acknowledgement 
number and the money receipt, if 
any, is generated and handed over 
to the applicant.
The application is forwarded to the
concerned office. The Office-in-
charge updates the status of the 
application as "Received". 
The process starts with verifica-
tions etc. If any shortcomings are 
observed, it is also updated on the 
web site. 
If everything is verified and 
processed, the operator enters the 
remaining data and verifies for 
finalization at the in-charge level. 
The in-charge then verifies and gen-
erates the certificates. The status is
accordingly updated.

The citizen checks his status at a kiosk
or from any internet point. He can
know if any document is wanting or
any discrepancy to be complied. If the
certificate is ready, he visits the Kiosk
for delivery.

Benefits:
Though, a nominal amount is charged
by the kiosk management the appli-
cant saves much more on time and
cost than that would have occurred
due to repeated travelling & harass-
ments. Moreover not only the applica-

jharkhandcomtax.nic.in
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tion can be applied nearer home but
the certificate is also delivered through
kiosk. He can also know the status,
shortcomings etc. very easily.
Applicant photograph is also taken
(for caste certificate) at the kiosk,
which eliminates any possible manipu-
lation. Up to end of last month more
than six lakhs certificates had been
issued  whereby caste, residential and
income  comprises around 95 percent. 

e-Services - Commercial Tax
Department  
A major e-Governance initiative in the
state was taken with the computeriza-
tion of commercial tax processes. On
one hand the software has improved
tax compliance, reduced tax evasion
while on the other has brought many
new commercial establishments into
the tax net. The software has increased
the revenue collection several folds
and has also enforced compliance of
tax rules & regulations. The software
designed and developed by NIC in
Open source J2EE environment and
Oracle 10g database using modular
approach, meets the requirements of
commercial tax department pertaining
to VAT, is functional in all 28 Circles of
the state.

e Registration  : Online
Registration of Dealers
Dealers register themselves on the
website and create their profile giving
details along with valid email id and
mobile phone no. Their mobile phone
no. is validated through a secret code.
After successful registration they fill

the online application form JVAT-101.
Further scrutiny and verification is
done by the concerned circle and the
TIN no. is allotted. 

e-Return : Online Return Filing by
Dealers
Dealers file their returns online after
obtaining their password from the
concerned circle office. After the first
logon they are forced to change the ini-
tial password. Then onwards, the
returns can be filed online.
Government of Jharkhand has made
arrangement with the CSCs (Pragya
Kendras ) too,  for facilitating of the e-

Return filing for the  dealers.

e-Payment : Online Payment
by Dealers
The e-Payment facilitates trans-
fer of monthly tax amount due,
directly from the Account of the
Dealer or Dealer Authorized
Account to the Government
account. This is a simple and
transparent facility which
ensures online transactions on
safe and secure mode. 

For availing the facility of e-
Payment, Internet Banking Account is
mandatory for all the TIN Registered
dealers. 

The Registered TIN dealers or other
dealers can visit to the website of the
Department jharkhandcomtax.nic.in
or jharkhand.gov.in for e-payment.
After successful transaction the dealer
gets e-receipt from the SBI site.
Government of Jharkhand has nomi-
nated one of its treasuries at Ranchi as
the "Cyber Treasury" to maintain all
the cyber transactions. The VAT appli-
cation provides the interface for post-
ing the bank transactions to the Cyber
Treasury account. Arrangements are
being made for e-payment through
other banks also.
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Sh.Wilfred Lakra, the then Advisor to Governor inaugurating e Filing of Returns




